PATRIOTS FOR FREEDOM PAC ENDORSES
RALPH REBANDT FOR MICHIGAN GOVERNOR
Patriots for Freedom PAC is pleased to announce the endorsement of Ralph Rebandt,
Republican candidate for Governor of Michigan.
Sonya Green, founder of Patriots for Freedom, said of the endorsement, “Pastor Ralph is the
epitome of a good man - something we need more of. He is a devout man of God, cares deeply
for his growing family, and leads with a servant’s heart. Ralph has spent most of his adult life in
service to others, through his ministry and as a community leader. Michiganders can trust Ralph
to clean up Lansing, and it starts with casting out the tyrant Gretchen Whitmer. Governor
Whitmer has insisted upon destroying the life of the Michigan worker, the strength of the family
unit, and the work ethic of the heart of America. She deserves not one more day in the
Governor’s mansion. Pastor Ralph’s Lighthouse Initiative will set Michigan on the right track by
putting God first, reinstituting common-sense American values, and establishing policies that
restore integrity in Michigan’s elections, ensure fiscal responsibility, the empowerment of
parents in their child’s education, and protection of our Constitutional freedoms. I strongly
encourage all Michiganders to not only vote for Ralph Rebandt on August 2, 2022, but invest
their hard-earned resources of time and money into his campaign. For now is not the time to
hang your head or sit on the sidelines, but rather get back into the fight.”
To learn more about Ralph and his campaign, visit www.ralphrebandtforgovernor.com
Patriots for Freedom was created in 2021, first as a civic organization meant to unite
communities. As the year progressed and hundreds of concerned citizens began attending
Patriots for Freedom meetings, founder Sonya Green made the bold decision to file as a
political action committee in an effort to elect patriots to all offices. To learn more about this
organization, visit www.pffpac.com.
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